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14.x: TrackerCalendar displays all items of one day overlayed at the top of the column

Status
 Closed

Subject
14.x: TrackerCalendar displays all items of one day overlayed at the top of the column

Version
14.x Regression

Category
Regression
Less than 30-minutes fix

Feature
Wiki Plugin (extends basic syntax)
Edit interface (UI)

Resolution status
Fixed or Solved

Submitted by
Xavier de Pedro

Volunteered to solve
luciash d' being �

Lastmod by
Xavier de Pedro

Rating
     (2) 

Description
14.x: TrackerCalendar displays all items of one day overlayed at the top of the column
See it reproduced here:
http://xavi-9794-5601.show.tikiwiki.org/tiki-index.php?page=Tracker_as_Calendar_12

u: admin
p: 12345

See resource week which includes days from March 19 to 21, 2015.

Solution
See r55133 —

Thanks luci (and marclaporte), fixed|

https://dev.tiki.org/item5601-14-x-TrackerCalendar-displays-all-items-of-one-day-overlayed-at-the-top-of-the-column
http://xavi-9794-5601.show.tikiwiki.org/tiki-index.php?page=Tracker_as_Calendar_12
https://dev.tiki.org/dl987?display
http://sourceforge.net/p/tikiwiki/code/55133
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Importance
6

Easy to solve?
5

Priority
30

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tiki.org
Version:  Create show2.tiki.org instancetrunk ▼

Demonstrate Bug (older Tiki versions)
Please demonstrate your bug on show.tikiwiki.org
Version:  Create show.tikiwiki.org instance18.x ▼

Ticket ID
5601

Created
Thursday 19 March, 2015 22:01:33 GMT-0000
by Xavier de Pedro

LastModif
Sunday 19 April, 2015 15:43:08 GMT-0000

Comments

manivannans 30 Mar 15 14:19 GMT-0000

Hi,

The latest version of FullCalendar is v2.3.1, but why we are using v1.6.1.6 instead of latest one.
Is there any specific reason?

Thanks in advance.

Xavier de Pedro 30 Mar 15 16:40 GMT-0000

Hi mani:

We are not using fullcalendar, but fullcalendar-resourceviews:
https://www.openhub.net/p/fullcalendar-resourceviews

Which was forked from fullcalendar some years ago, and it allows using the basic features in
fullcalendar, plus the resource views for http://doc.tiki.org/PluginTrackerCalendar

https://dev.tiki.org/user11621
https://dev.tiki.org/user11621
https://dev.tiki.org/user9794
https://dev.tiki.org/user9794
https://www.openhub.net/p/fullcalendar-resourceviews
http://doc.tiki.org/PluginTrackerCalendar
https://dev.tiki.org/user10565
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gezza 30 Mar 15 19:45 GMT-0000

I was just exploring this for Tiki15, so I put here my findings:
- https://github.com/jarnokurlin/fullcalendar seems to have stopped evolving, its homepage
(http://tux.fi/~jarnok/fullcalendar-resourceviews) also not available
- https://github.com/arshaw/fullcalendar (from which fullcalendar-resourceviews was forked) seems
to be alive and the author started to work on resource view (http://fullcalendar.io/timeline/), but
plans to release it as kindof commercial product
(http://blog.arshaw.com/1/post/2015/02/timeline-and-other-news.html), although have not yet
decided fully about the licensing strategy.. ("So, I will be making Timeline a paid premium feature
when used in commercial projects. The exact terms are still undefined, but there will likely be a
per-project license with email support (i.e. me personally answering your questions to start) for
commercial projects and a parallel GPL-esque license for no-cost use in fully open-source projects. I
also plan to offer a significant price reduction for non-profit organizations.")
Maybe Tiki could approach him about terms on a special license for Tiki..

luciash d' being � 17 Apr 15 19:16 GMT-0000

Thanks gezza. Found about the same.
We have talked with Xavi today and since it works flawlessly in Tiki 12 I will try to fix it for 14.
We agreed there is no need to update the lib in Tiki if it works (do not touch) and no security
updates are necessary. In case security issue or requests for enhancements will be necessary, we
can make our own fork based on Jarno Kurlin's work on GitHub. Asking Adam Shaw for special
license is no go IMHO.

Attachments

 filename created hits comment version filetype  

No attachments for this item

The original document is available at
https://dev.tiki.org/item5601-14-x-TrackerCalendar-displays-all-items-of-one-day-overlayed-at-the-top-of-th
e-column
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